
Belkin Resigns,. Ending Thirty-Two· Years,:AI.Pllsidint 
, .•.• ,,, .;,. ! . by Gary Miller 

Dr. -Samuel Belkin, President 
. of Yeshiva University for thir
ty-two years, has resigned froni 
his position due to ill health. In
strumental in the ·development of 

. the University �s a vibrant dnsti
. tution, Dr, Belkin will continue 
his affiliatiofl with the Univer

. sity .in the position of chancellor. 
A steering committee consisting 
of YU Vice-Presidents Friedman,, 

. Miller, ·Mirsky, · and Socol has 
been. formed in order to conduct 

: the day to day ,affairs of the in
. stitution until �r. Belkin's sue
.. cessor is selected. 

During Dr. Belkin's tenure as 
president, the institution made . 
significant advances in all areas • 
His effort and devotion made 
possible the ·broad academic and 
physical expansion program 
which led to the granting of uni
versity status to Yeshiva in No
vemberJ 1945. This. accomplish
ment, in the second year of Dr. 
Belkin's role as president, estab
lished Yeshiva as the only uni
�ersity in the United States un
der Jewish auspices. 

· dent enrollment to a university 
with an enrollment of 7,000 stu
dents. Yeshiva's single building 
in Washington Heights has 
evolved into four major cam
puses within the Bronx and Man
hattan. Yeshiva's academic pres
ence has been made known 
throughout New York's educa
tional and cultural community, 

University Expansion 
Dr. Belkin was directly respon-

. sible for the establishment· of 
Stern College, the first liberal 
arts college for women under 
Jewish auspices. In 1955, one 
year after Stern was established, 

In the past thirty-two years, 
Yeshiva has grown from a small 
<;ollege complex with an 850 stu-
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APRAC Reco,n,nends Cutbacks 

Reviews· YU's Fiscal Problems 
In an effort to alleviate some of the detrimen

tal effects of the present Yeshiva University budg
et crisis, the Undergraduate and Graduate Coun

. cils were combined on June 5, 1974 to fo1·m the 
.. Academic Priorities and Resource Allocations 
Committl!ll (APRAC). Beginning with a survey of 
methods used by other universities, su�h as Co-

. lumbia, Princeton, and Boston University, APRAC, 
under the chairmanship of Sheldon E. Socol, Ye
shiva University vice-president for business af
fairs, proceeded to review the operations of each 
school and department, by measuring the use of 
University resources forj•eacb, .program as com-
pared with overall University object_ives, commit

, ments, resources, and academic standards of ex
• cellence, The results of the deliberations of 
. APRAC are to be expressed in terms of univer-
sity-wide schedule of priorities with broad recom
niendations for the allocation of resources recog
nizing the stated priorities, 

As a result of its studies into the specific prob
lem at hand, the economic crisis faced by YU, 
APRAC has presented the following recommenda
tions: 

•Guidelines for class size: Seven students is the 
recommended mlinimum for any section to be offer
ed, The committee anticipates an ultimate average 
student-faculty ratio of seventeen to one. Al
though these guidelines are sornoewhat flexible in 
some cases, some courses not complying with 
these guidelines have been dropped at the discre-

tion of the deans of the particular schools in
volved. In graduate schools, owing to other com
plex factors involved, lower student-faculty ratios 
are to be expected. 

*Cutbacks in services: Library hours have been 
cut. Pending the results of current surveys of stu
dent library use, the hours may be curtailed even 
further. In addition, each building will he closed 
daily immediately after the last class held in it 
concludes and late classes will be rescheduled or 
moved to an occupied building whenever feasible. 

•cafeteria adjustments: There have been in .. 
cre!lses, in,., prices, . reductions .. in ... the. .. eize of� por- , . 
tions and in the available ·selection. at each meal. 
The cafeteria has traditionally been run at a slight 
deficit. This year the stated aim is to reduce that 
deficit which in· recent years has grown along 
with the price of food. 

•Subcommittees: Various committees have been 
set up to deal with specific problems deemed too 
detailed or cumbersome to be dealt with by the 
entire committee at once. These subcommittees will 
also look into areas for possible further cutbacks 
or revisions. 

The decisions and recommendations for fiscal 
conservatism are broad in scope and affect the en
tire University family, The committee will move 
slowly but surely, in its efforts to save the Uni
versity money, while simultaneously preserving 
academic excellence, being aware that its deci
sions will have enormous impact university-wide. 

Dr. Belkin opened the Albert 
Einstein Collele of Medicine, 
Other schools lbunded under Dr. 
Belkin's administration are grad
uate schools in physical and so
cial sciences, humanities and so• 
cial work. 

Dr. Belkin's tremendous 
achievement as president makes 
it difficult for the University to 
find an adequate replacement. 
The search committee formed to 
select a successor to Dr. Belkin 
will, in November, begin the ar
duous task of screening candi
dates and finally selecting the 
new president. Aside from YU's 
Vice-Presidents and Board of 
Trustees, the committee ";ill con
sist of the Deans of all degree 
granting schools and faculty and 
student representatives from all 
schools. The committee will also 
consult Dr. Belkin on areas of 
major concern, 

Past Achievements 
Samuel Belkin, born in Poland 

in 1911, ·was ordained at the ye
shivot of Mir ·and Radin at· the 

age of eighteen. Arriving in the 
U.S. in 1929, Rabbi Belkin en• 
rolled in Harvard fivJ years lat• 
er. In 1935, Rabbi iilelkin was 
awarded an honorary fellowship 
at Brown, where, in the same 
year, he earned a Ph.D. and was 
elected to the Phi Beta Kappa 
honor society. 

Dr. Belkin, a noted scholar in 
secular and religious studies, 
came to Yeshiva in 1935 as an 
instructor of Greek. In that year, 
he ,also became an instructor of 
Talmud in RIETS. Dr. Belkin 
soon became secretary of what is 
today the Bernard Revel Grad• 
uate School. 

Following the death of Yeshi
va's first president, Dr. Bernard 
Revel, Dr. Belkin was appointed 
a member of the Executive Com
mittee of YC, and Dean of 
RIETS. In May, 1941, he became 
president of the University. 

Renowned Scholar 
Throughout his career, Dr. Bel• 

kin distinguished himself not on• 
ly as an educator, but also as a 
1·enowned scholar and author. Dr. 
Belkin is a known authority on 
Jewish law, as well as on Hel• 
lenic literature. In His Image, 
and Essays in Traditional Jew• 
ish Thought are some of the 
books written by Dr. Belkin, who 
also frequently contributes arti• 
cles to diverse J·ewish journals. 

Dr. Belkin has received many 
well deserved awa1·ds and hon• 
ors. In December of 1963, he was 
•awarded the Bronze Medal of the 
City of New York for his.service 
to higher education. Dr. Belkin 
is also a member of many civic 
and communal organizations. 

At present, Dr. Belkin is very 
ill, and students in all YU 
schools have been asked to learn 
Torah and pray for him. 

&aide r, Tbe Perple1ted Stadeat 
COMMENTATOBs Who's Who 
It is very possible thait you may never come face to face 

wi•th some of the administrators on this 1is't, All of them, 
however, in some way will affoot your sta;y ·at YU. There• 
fore, it pays to know just who is 
who at YU. 

Dr, Israel Miller is the chair
man of the Executive Committee 
for· University Affairs, which is 
charged with the day to day re
sponsibilities of the University 
pending the election of a new 

· Congressman Koch Supports Sinai Truce 

president. He is the Vice-Presi
dent for student affairs at YO 
as well as a. leader in the Ameri .. 
can Jewish community, In Feb .. 
ruary 1974, he was elected chair
man of the Conference of Presi
dents of Major Jewish Organiza
tions. Among his University re
sponsibilities, he serves as for
eign student advisor. His office, 
located in Suite 106, in the Main 
Building, is a "center for guid• 
ance and ..student activities." by Steven Landau 

Congressman Edward Koch of 
the Eighteenth Congressional 
District in New York said the 
other day that he supports the 
American sponsored Sinai ac
cord. He exp1·essed confidence in 
the sincerity of both Egypt and 
Israel in their quest for peace. 
In outlining the various confi
dence building measures taken 
by Egypt he said that she would 
repopulate the canal cities with 
600,000 people (a move that 
would exert a restraint on· any 
militaristic effort), allow Israeli
bound cargo to use the Suez Ca
nal, and reduce its anti-Israel 

. propaganda. Recent deteriora
tions in Russo-Egyptian rela
tions and Egypt's desire to re
build its economy further sup
port Congressman Koch's asser
tion, He maintained, after con
versations with the Egyptian 
president, that Sadat was a man 
of his word. Sadat's reaction to 
the recent P.L.O. attack on the 
Egyptian ·embassy i n  Madrid, he 
said, is a clear indication of Sa-

dat's determined stance, Since 
neither Sadat nor Rabin and his 
party can be ousted within the 
next three years, Mr. Koch said, 

Congressman Edward Koch 

that in the long run, the agree
ment hinges on 11 • • •  the innate 
good will of the various popula
tions involved who are · tired of 
war," 

Israeli relations with Syria are 
far more strained, The Syrians, 
in Mr. Koch's opinion, are mili
tant and maintain an intransi
gent anti-Israel attitude. In vis
iting Syria, however, the Con
gressman realized the respect 
which Syria holds for the United 
States and although strongly in
flqenced by the Soviet Union, 
Mr. Koch expressed his hope 
that Syria will follow Egypt's 
lead and turn to the United 
States, He, therefore, felt that 
the $84,000,000 in aid appropri
ated by Congress last year for 
civilian needs in Syria, such as 
the purification of the Damascus 
water supply, was well spent. In 
a similar vein, he felt that the 
U.S. should continue its good re
lations with Jordan so as to keep 
it from falling under Soviet and 
Syrian influence. Thus he sup
ports the sale of arms to Jordan 
with the provision that they not 
be mobile and not be transferred 
to any other country, P.L.O. cen-
sure of the accord poses an in
consequential threat, according 

to Mr. Koch, since no ,govern
ment can have its position deter
mined by terrorists. 

Preventing War 
Since Syria and Jordan would 

be impotent in any war against 
Israel, without the aid of Egypt, 
Mr. Koch believes, the chances 
for a war within the next three 
years are greatly reduced. Sadat, 
he said, made clear to him that 
he would not participate in a 
concerted attack on Israel, but 
would defend Syria and Jordan 
in the event of any Is1·aeli ag
gression, 

In conjunction with the treaty, 
America has made certain com
mitments regarding fuel to Is
rael. He maintained that the en
ergy commitments 'are basically 
the same as those made to the 
western nations and Japan. He 
further asserted that Israeli us
age of fuel was miniscule when 
compared to that of the West 
and would therefore not overly 
burden the trouble laden U.S •. 
economy jn the event of another 

(Continued on Page 2, Col, 4) 

Dr. Sheldon Socol, the Vice• 
President for business and af
fairs at YU presently serves on 
the Executive Committee for 
University Affairs. He is a mem
ber of several YU committees 
,and councils relating to govern
ance, labor and financial mat
ters. In 1974 Dr. Socol was nam
ed chairman of the Academic 
Priorities and Resource Alloca
tion Committee to examine the 
resources of the University and 
their allocation in an effort at 
reducing the institution's operat
ing budget, His offices are on the 
10th floor BRGS. 

Professor David l\lirsky, dean 
of Stem College, was appointed 
tin September, as acting vice
president for academic affairs at 
YU. In this position he deals 
with the daily academic function
ing of the University, Rabbi Mir
sky also serves on the Executive 
Committee of University Affairs. 

Dr. Isaac Bacon is the fourth 
(Continued on Page 3, Col, 1) 
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Future Service 
During the fall semester at YU, elootions 

iare held for various sudent council offices. 
' F,reshmen will be •asked ito elect 1·epres·enta
·1tives fo YCSC and EMCSC ; all students in 
·yp and JSS wi'II vote for their shim· and 
class representatives. The freshman, not 

. iht atnmmtntatnr . NEWS IN BRI EF 
500 West 185 Street, New York 10033, 923-1618, Publlsh•d 
bi-weekly during- the academic year b)· the Yeshh-a Coll•e-e 
Student Council at Trio Newspapers Co, The views expressed 
in these columns are those of THE COMMENTATOR onh· 
and do not necessarily reflect the opinion of the facull)· or 
the administration of Yeslih·a College. 

ALL IN THE FAMILY - Dean Isaac Bacon has appointed daughter 
in-law Dr. Karen Bacoi1 as assistant professor of biology at Yeshiva 
College. Dr. K. Bacon, who comes to Yeshiva with a fine set of he .. 
dentials, is the first graduate of Ster11: College to receive a full-time 
appointment at YC. 

· yet fll'lly acclimated to his school, can base 
i1is votes solely on the personalities amd 
charncters of the candidates, and select 'Of-

. fiee11s most likely to share his outlook on 
varied issues. lit is only proper that these 

'be the crite1'ia used in voting. 
Due to :the growing role of religious coun

. cils on issues which affect the entire uni-

Governing Board 

BARRY SALTZMAN 
Editor-in-Chief 

AFTER A YEAR-LONG SEARCH, Yeshiva University's Benjami"ri 
Cardozo School of Law finally has a dean. Monrad G. Paulsen, pres .. 

· ently dean of the University of Virginia School of Law; is to head 
the ·new law school, wl1ich is scheduled to open next fall. The school 

· will be located at 55 Fifth Avenue, the present home of the Ferkalif 
and Wurzweiler Graduate Schools. 

,:, * c, "' ... ' ' 

: versity, this year's SOY and JSSSC elec
tio1is a1;e especially ·significant; THE COM
MENTATOR !hopes tha:t aH students dn 
ithese religious divisions wm appreciate 1the 

· irnp01,t,ance of these elections -and responsi-

ROBERT KANTOWITZ 
As8oclate Editor 

DA vii) GLEICHER 
M■iiarliii Editor · 

BENJAMiN_ ARBESFELD 
Senior Editor 

STAN FROHLlNGER 
Executive Editor 

DAVID RECHTl\lAN 
,Contributing Editor 

IRVING WIESEN 
Projects Editor 

DR. RUTH BEV AN, chairperson of the YC Political Science De .. 
partment, has returned to · the college after an extended sabbatical, 

· Even during her two yea1· absence, however, Dr. Bevan was not com .. 
pletely dh,orced from the affairs of YC f'.olitical Science majors. To .. 

· gether with Professor Emeritus Dr. Joseph Dunner of YC,_ �nd for .. 
mer head of its political science department, Dr. Bevan v1s1ted the 
college per,iodically during her leave to guide students of her depart .. 

JJ_]y consider their votes. 
RICKY EISENBERG 

News Editor 
TERRY RIFKIN 

Sporta Editor 

ROBERT BLASS 
Feature Editor 

HARRY KAPLOVITZ 
Cop)· Edilor ment. Years Of Service 

Dr. Belkin's •resignation from the uni
versity presidency centainly marks the ·end 
of ·an era. His accomplishments during his 
teJJure of office are mentio:iled only too fre
quently in Jewish and non-Jewis!h communi
tties alike. A·s "the rabbi who doesn't 
preac'h," 1he 'has always been -a leading 
1g,pokesman for modern Jewish thought. As 
"ithe teacher who doesn't 1teach," he 'has 
endeared :himself to ·tlmusands of ,studenits 
us a former member of the YC faculty and 
a Rosh Yeshiva ,in RIETS. And ,as ":the -doc-

ALDEN LEiFER 
Ma_ke-Up Editor 

JIIICHAET, GOLDBERG 
Research Editor 

Technical Boa1·d 
JEFP STRASHUN BARRY GREENE 
JERRY JAKUBOVITS Business �iariager . 
AHlstants to the Editor-in-Chief 
HENRY KLOTZ l\!-ITCHFLL SCHRANZ 
MICHAEL GALANTI Op-Editor 

Photography Editors JEFF FRIED 
CH GEDDY KRUL LEWIS WEINRIE GARY ADLER 

ADMISSIONS .A.RE UP AT YC, according to Director of Admis .. 
sions Rabbi Abner Groft Two hundred and sixty one new stud·ents 
came to Yeshiva this year, as op}losed to the two hundred and thirty 
eight students who came to the school last year. Rabbi Groff made 
clear that he did not attribute this year's increased enrollment to the 
co-op program that was begun in conjunction with Yeshiva's Man .. , 
hattan and Brooklyn High Schools for Boys last year.. 

DANNY CHOEUKA 
Typing Editors 

Staff 

Circulation Editors 

Koch Supports Agreement 

. tor who doesn't heal," he has showm• 1re
ma·rkable wisdom and enlightenment that 

. haYe won him ,the respect and ,affection of 
scholars around the wor.Jd. Finding· a suit

. able successor presents an unenviable ita:sk 

. for the Presidential Search Committee. 

Nc,vs : ROBERT BERKO, HARRY FELD, HENRY KA
MIONER, GARY MILLER, AVI l\lOSKOWITZ; Neil Mn1·on, 
Rick Elrmnn, Hn,-,-y Fl'llhman, Mn)·cr Grosse\', Jc1·,;y Hube,·, 
Azriel Haimowitz, Moshe Mil'sky, J ny Solomont, Jonathan 
Stein, Hen Steinberg, Jud,·y Suhar, Paul ,vei�smnn, Hul'l'y 
Wruble, :Feature : Harold Hefter, Steven Landau, Mal'c Ap
felbnum, Jeffrey Mnckle1·, Jonathan Mnchaeli, Davirl Schei'\', 
Arthur Hertzfelcl, Jeffrey Teple1·, M ichael Pariser. Sports : 

Sponsors Aid For Israel 

We look forward to Dr. Belkin's continu
ing guidance in 11is new ,capacity as Uni
Y€rsity Chancellor for many -years to come. 

BENJY KRUPKA, GARY BALSAM, Willie Hochman, Zule 
Newman, Seme Joszef, .Effy Nulmnn. Co11y : PHIL KLEIN, 
Robert Meyernvic, Avery Steinberg, Ste\'en Cooper, Shelly 
Senders, Mol'ris Dicnenfeld, Marvin Schuss, Steven Lnirer. 
Make-Up : HARVEY. NITZKY, Mickey Jnblinowitz. lsrneli 

Correspondent :  Meil· Chernofsky, 

(Continued from Page 1, Col. 4) 
oil embargo. Congressman Koch 
believes that the United States 
should form a food cartel to 
cotmterbalance the artificially 
high price of oil set by O.P.E.C. 
His opinion, however, is not sup
po1'ted by the majority of Con
gress in either House. 

A Welcome Service 
Congressional A1,1n·opriatio11s 
l\'lr. Koch feels that the most 

THE COMMENTATOR would -like to 
compliment Rabbi Di'. Is1·ael MHier on the 
' opening of the college bo.okstol_"e, 'located 
in •the basement · 'Of Furst Hall. · Their new 
facility, under •the management of Florence 
Scklesing1er of 1the ·Fordham Book Ex
cha.ng,e, ·has already ,p1'0ved itself •superior 
to i1ts immediate predecessor. 

The Governing 'Board hopes ithat the stu
dents wi'll continue to utilize the bookstore 
so ,that it may . ptovide the students .with 
needed services in ·the futute. THE COM
MENTATOR recommends that shou'ld the 
store''S s·tildent pa·tronage increase; the Uni'" 
ve1�siity offer the Fordham Exchange larger 
quarters to work from. 

ATTENTION ALUMNI 
This issue is being sent to 

all alumni, com1,liine11ts of- the 
Yeshiva College · Alumni As
sociation. Future issues will 
only be seitt to dues-11ayi11g 
members. 

From the Editor's Desk -------. 

Those Who Play God 

By Barry Saltzman 

All too often in the frantic confusion that is manclato1·y for the 
Le!,\·inning of any academic year, we lose sight of what we are in-

· deed stat'ting. Soon, our "higher aspirations" drown in a torrent of 
requirements, assignments and examinations. And so we go, from 

- clns.;; to class, credit to credit, until tl1e sheepskin is in liancl, or un
til we step outside the unreal world of YU and witness something 

· wll ich shakes our narrow complacency to the core; in my case, _con
ceptual murder at Jol111s Hopkins Medical School. 

Now this is no slight charge. For those who do not grasp the gmv
. ity of such n statement, understand that .Johns Hopkins is to medical 
students what the 11romiscd land ,,·as to Moses. Ho1,kins has been a 
. 11ionecr in medicine ancl in the teaching of medicine. The texts used 
- by i ts  stu(1ents are largely wl'ittcn by its faculty. Without a doubt, 
it is a brillinnt institution. 

Hopkins is also a forwiu-d looking institution. It has a llighly se
- lective five-year progrnm for especially gifted applicants. They come 
-from all over the U.S;, America's best and brightest, the doctors of 
the future, and there in a seminar 011 medical ethics they faced this 

- <Juc,t.ion : - what to do if a family comes to you with a seriously ill 
1mlient. The disease may or may not be terminal ; treatment will he 
enormously expensive. However, the patient is reta1·ded, no more than 
�i Yegctahle. Would you save the patient, or would you withdraw your 
skill and allow the patient to die ? There was a moment of silence, 
�nd then one by one the doctors of the future answe1·ed that they 
would let the patient die. It was not so much the decision arrived at 
that struck me and chilled every nerve ending in my bo'dy. It was the 

- oasy manner in which the conclusion was reached - no ho1Tor at 
the choice, no agony, little hesitation. No one questioned whether doc
to1·8 were equipped for such a decision; whether illdeed any man 
could contri lrntc so directly to another man's death, purely on the 
lmsis of his J1ersonal judgment. America's future doctors felt com-
11etcnt enough to condemn a man to death with the careless nodding 
of their collective heads. With the Hippocratic oath hanging on the 
oak wall, aud surroumled /Jy every conceivable machine for saving 
human life, Amcricu's !Jest and brightest glibly gave un unwanted 

fetus a less tlmn even chance on life. All concurred. All, except one. 
One student seemed troubled, One·  student asked· how a doctor 

alone could make such a difficult, il'l'eversible decision on -the basis 
of his beliefs alone, or whether there was more to human life than 
a doctor's assessment that "X" can ·no longer contribute to societ.y, 

. oi: is no longe1· � functional .liuinan being. And when I sought a rea
son why this sim1,le student should react so differently from his fel
low doctors, there emerged only one factor jn ffis background which 
singled him out, which stam11ed him different fo1· life. Strangely 
enough, he was a yeshiva student. Something about his yeshiva· edu
cation had made this· young· man sensith·e to human life. With a11 
the undeniable (ailings of yeshivot today, the imJ)l'ession made 011 

that student was still sufficient to set him ai1at't from the- mob of 
medical students to whom no authority existed g1·eate1· than them
selves. 

I do not mean to harp on medical students per se. There is a sick
ness in the professions today which manifests itself in a haughty in
difference to the public. Though the high cost of justice is almost 
proverbial, one legal textbook counsels young lawyers to first deter
mine "that there is a sufficient likelihood of success to justify the 
time, expense and effort of entering into litigation" before accepting 

. a case. It is not at all clear whose time, expense and effort is meant 
- the client's or the attorney's. 

Like a modem aristocracy they stand, the doctors and lawyers, 
shouldet· to shoulder in hu1,1:1·sonality with little 01· no guidance othe1· 
thun self. And yet if they :n·e to be doctors and lawye1·s and not 
me.rely technicians, self is not a sufficient cl'itel'ia for life and death 
judgments. l\Iake no mistake, the1·e will be life and death decisions, 
J>al'ticuJarly as medical technology outstl'ips both our economic re
som·ces and our ability to solve moral 1n·oblems which our very skill 
conjures 1111. Akeady there m·c insufficient dialysis machines to treat 
ali kidney patients. All'(mdy )latients may have ceased an body func
tions, all 'brain waves, while a million dollar machine provides an 
artificial heal'tbeat for as long a"ll it is J>luggecl in; Hard decisions 
will have to be mmle, some which may challenge ti'aditional conce1,ts 
of morality. But wlH•n we come to those decisions; those tortuous 
dilemmas which wreneh a man's conscience a1,a1•t, will there e,•en 
exist such consciences to be tl'Onbled? Will thet·e be that hesitation, 
that )lainful 1·ecognition of issues ? 'l'he answer, a1,tly enough, was 
given at a Ho)lkins seminar on ethics. Such consciei1ces will exist 
for those who )lossess that moral modesty which does not ·se,e itself 
as su1,reme judge and jm·y, as all cause and all reason, that intan
gible quality which filters through a yeshiva education, which secu
_ hu· scholnl's call J1umanism, and which Clrnznl with infinitely mol'e 
subtle 11ercc)ltion, termed Yirat Shiunaim. 

serious question facing Congress 
with respect to the Sinai accord 
is how much money to appropri .. 
ate to Israel and Egypt. The ad .. 
ministl'ation has suggested 2:3 
billion cl.0Ua1·s in military and ci .. 
vilian aid to Israel and 750 mil .. 
lion dollars in civilian aid to 
Egypt. To Mr. Koch it is a "mo .. 
ral imperative" to aid Israel arid 
to insure Egypt's compliance 
,vith the agreement. Although 
such mammoth sutns would cut 
deeply into the U.S. budget, he 
feels that the co!it· to · the' United 
States of a new war would be 
far more onerous. In relation to 
the types of arms to be provid .. 
ed, Mr. Koch said that the con .. 
troversy over the sale of the 
Pershing missiles and the F-16 
fighter plianes was not Con• 
gressional. 

Dr. Kissinger's Success 
Mr. Koch said that he felt that 

Sec1·etary of State Henry Kis• 
singe1', was sometimes " . . .  dif
ficult and harmful. • • .  " He felt 
that Dr. Kissinger was wrong 

'l'he Editor-in-Chief and the 
Governing Board of 'l'HE 
COMl'tlEN'f A'l'OR would like 
to extend theit· heal'tiest ma
zal tov to Mark Koslowe, '73, 
former Editor-inChief of THE 
COMMENTATOR on· his ,en
gagement to Rama Zwillen• 
berg. 

in applying pressure on the Is• 
raelis when they refused to sign 
with Egypt in March, yet he did 
acknowledge the success of the 
Seci'etary's last visit. He surri• 
med up his feelings when he 
said ". . . He's not the paragon 
of virtue . . .  He is brilliant and 
he's done . things othel's have 
failed to do." 

On detente, Mr. Koch said that 
J1e is for reducing tensions with 
the Soviet Union, though, he 
added, that we should never let 
her out of our sight. The Hel• 
sinki agreement was a great 
mistake in Mr. Koch's eyes. Al• 
though it has no · legal validity, 
it dealt a demoralizing blow to 

the people of Eastern Europe, 
Mr. Koch feels, however, that 
the U.S. is still " . • .  a country 
dedicated to peace, liberty and 
freedom • . . Over all," he said, 
". . • we are still the protectors 
of the free world." 
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•any Admi.ai•lrative Offices Localed On Camgus 
Bandle .Academic · And · ·  Personal · Student Problems 

.'(Conti�ued from Page 1, Col. 5) his office in the Main Building, 
· dean of y·c, a post he acquired room 110, to discuss shim· place
. in March 1960. He is a Czech- ment and other matters in order 
-born philologist who spent 13 to keep in touch with and pro
. years teaching languages before · vide counsel for the students. 

a special focus on dorm life. His 
office 'is in the Morg. dorm room 
104. 

1 coming to YU. The dean's office, Uabbi l\1ori'is Besdiri joined the 
'. F103 is open to all students for Yeshiva faculty as a Bible · in
' consultation on academfo affairs, structor in 1956, two years be-
1· and for other services. fore he was to become the direc-

Dr. Paul Connolly is the direc
tor of academic guidance at YU. 
His office, located in the Student 
Union Building, foom 205, en
deavors to "develop an •academic 
program that will realize the full 

Professor Morrii;; Silverman · tor at JSS. After the 1initial in
c was named reg:istrar of the Uni- tervie\\' of JSS ,applicants, Rabbi 
•-yersity fo 1960 after having serv- · Besciin tries to maintain a warm 
- �d as the College registrar since · personal relationship with the 
· 1S48. Dr. Silverman's office co- students. His office is located in 
: ordinates the registration of all F109. 

. human potential oi the student 
while preparing llim to achieve 
Ms vocational · goals/• 

Colonel Robert l\1arrnorstein is 
the director of safety and securi
ty. All accidents, suspicious ac
tions and improprieties should be 
reported to his office in Morg 
103. 

.: of the YU schools and affiliates, Rabbi Jaco'b Rabinowitz be-
Rabbi Meyer Edeistein as as- · came YU's first dean of students 

. sistant r�gistrar at Yeshiva Uni- • � ...... 
: versity 4s p1·imarily responsible 

r1,he Governing Boa1·d in
vites. all students, including 
freshmen, to join the staff of 
THE C01\ll\1ENTA1'0R, Posi
tions arc available in all de-

. partments. Aside from the ob
. vious need for qualified wl'it
ers, THE C01\IMENTA'1'0R 
offe!'s 01>1>ortunitics in 1mch 
ai·eas as photogmphy, J>l'oof 
reading, headline writing, lay
out, cfrculation and ty1>ing. 
'!'hose iut,erested in any JJosi
tion should contact Barrv 
Saltzman, room 221 :Morge1�
stern. 

for the registration of undergrad
. uates. He is usually available in 
. the office of the registrar to han
dle students' scheduling prob
lems. 

The registration of the religi
- ous departments is handled by 
. Mr. Gaye1·, Assistant Registrar, 
. for YP, JSS, and EMC. RIETS 
; registration is dn the hands · of 
: Assistant Registrar, Mr. Wachs-
man. 
· Rabbi Abner Groff, director of· 

� admissions, is responsible ·for re-
. cruitment and selection of stu
dents for . the graduate and un-

. dergraduate schools. An impor
tant part of his work is the coun
selling of students . and evalua

. tlon of their academic and pe1·
sonal qualifications. 

Rabbi Zcvulun Charlo1> •assum
. ed the directQrship of RIETS in 
. September 1971. He has made it 
his policy to invite students into 

:�•··········� 
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1 
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The Mad Adventures of 
Robbi Jacob 

Tuesday, October 28 ·• 8 P,l\l, 
Place to be announced. 
Spo11s01·ed by E�ICSC. 

---,.,,., ,.., 

in 1966. Two years later he ac
cepted the deanshiip of EMC. 
Students who frequent his office, 
F105, for guidance and assistance 
usually remain in close contact 
with him. 

Rabbi Joshua Cheifetz, the di
rector of the dormitories, pro
vides counsel to all students, with 

Secretaries, -though a generally 
unappreciated group, are vital 
in the smooth function'ing of all 
the offices mentioned above, and 
should be taken into account 
when speaking to any of the 
above people . 

BTA has an opening fo1· a 
junior varsity basl,etball coach 
and for swimming coach. 

Anyone who feels c1ualifiecl 
to a11ply for eithc1· or both po
sitions, contact Judah �\usubel 
at BTA. Tel, 253-7600 imme
diately. Salary negotiable, 

JAC Foresees An Active Year 
by Hany Feld 

Getting off to an early start 
with its meeting Tuesday night, 
the YCSC Jewish Affairs Com
mlttee has ah;eady begun work 

ron and Arthur Sinerling, has 
elected to undertake several more 
ambitious programs. 

· on a number of significant and 
wo1·thwhJle projects. Aside from 
the usual fare of Mesibot Rosh 

· Chodesh and shnilar events, the . 
· Jewish ·:Affairs Committee; un-· 
der the leadership of Neil Mil-

Chief among the new projects 
is the work that will be done for 
the many ,impoverished Jews liv
ing in the metropolitan area in 
conjunctiion with the Council for 
Jewish Poor; headed by S. Elly 
Rosen, guest · speaker • at • last 

(Continued on Page 4, Col. 4) 

H. Klotz 
Students browsing through textbooks in the new college bookstore located in Furst 

Hell, Althnui:ll th� booltslore does nat yet hnve the tcxtbool1s requhed for nil courses, 
m1;st stuti•ntK polled concurred !hut it �•n·es them heller thnn ils predecessor. 

r:- - - - - - - - - - - - ·  
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The BA Boondoggle 

By David Rechtman 

As we return to start another 
academic · year it is a good idea 
to pause and refle�t upon the 
events of the world around us. 
Old, previously inviolable beliefs 
have been called into question, 
Words and phrases which used 
to have an almost magical ef
fect, no longer do. 

It is saJid that no man is an is
land. Taken one step further, 
this can also be extended to in
stitutions. No institution can re
main totally unaffected by events 
occurring in the outside world. 
To this fact Yeshiva College is 
no exception. Just as in Wash
ington, D.C. certain catch 
phrases no longer evoke the same 
response that they used to, so 
too iin Washington Heights. The 
Yeshiva catch phrase to which I 
am referring is Liberal Arts. In 
this era of questioning, perha}ls 
this idea too should be subjected 
to a new scrutiny. 

In order to properly examine 
the idea. of Liberal Arts, it is 
necessary to define our terms. 
Unfortunately, each different 
source will g,ive a different defi
nition. One useful definition was 
provided by Thomas Huxley, a 
nineteenth century writer. In 
11araphrase, his definition is that 
a Liberal . Arts education is that 
type of education through which 
the student can ,improve his 
mind, manne1·s or taste. That is, 
to obtain culture. 

The question is, "Is this an 
adequate educational goal for to
day's world ?" The answer, I be
lieve, is "most definitely not." 
While such a type of education 
was fine at the turn of the cen
tury when the average college 
student was the scion of the 
"right" kind of family prepar
ing for entrance iinto society, it 
is not adequate for today's world. 

W/10
9
s Wl,o.fe 
l\lal'l'iecl 

Howard S. Wolk '7'1 
to 

Annette Becket· 

Engaged 
DaYid Eidelstein '72 

to 
Chel'yl Andl'cws 

Jeffrey Fried 'i6 
to 

Cheryl Litfin 
Ira Thomas 'i8 

to 
Wendy Hil·sch 

• 
TOV M'OD 

Dairy Restaurant 
"I- HOT DISHES 
11,. VARIETY OF FISH 
¥ DELICIOUS 

SANDWICHES 
'I- BLINTZES 
11,. FRESH VEGl!TABLES 
'I,. SALADS 
11,. TASTY CAK�S 
'I- DESSERTS 
'I,. HOT & COLD DRINKS 
11,. MANY �PPETIZERS 

The Best in Party Delicacies 
Located O1mosite l\lain Bldg. 

of Y. U. 2549 Amsterdam Ave. 
(Between l86th-J87th Sts,) 

LO 8-2885 
S11ecial Discounts for 

YU STUDENTS 

This conclusion is predicated 
upon the assumption that the 
purpose of a college is to pre
pare the student for .the world 
which he is to enter. Today's 
world has become increasingiy 
technology oriented, with every
thing divided into specialties a1id 
subspecialties. It is a fact of life 
that to compete successfully in 
this world one must be proficient 
in one specialty or another. It 
is cul'l'ently acknowledged by 
many educators that the BA de
gree is no longer as · influential 
as :it once was. With a BA one's 
options are limited to continua
tion in graduate school or to en
trance into the family business 
(if one has a family business to 
enter) . 

There are scholars who feel 
that if the student attains a de
gree of culture in the course of 
his college education then the 
college has achieved its goal, 
This type of support of the Lib
eral Arts philosophy is question
able at Yeshiva, 

Culture l1as often been lauded 
as providing the individual with 
a l,asis upon which he can base 
his view of life and the world, 
It has always been my under
standing that these values, for 
,Tews at least, are to be based 
upon the Jewish religion and its 
teaching. There is, to be su1·e, 
nothing wrong with leaming. -the 
idE•as and great works of other " •  
people. That · idea i s  in fact the 
basis of .the YU ideals of sy11-

thesis. Stiil this type of educa
tion is not to be obtuined with 
the purpose of using it to formu-
late a weltanschating. Yet, this 
is precisely the basis behind the 
Liberal Arts philosophy. The 
course content is n.ot the prob
lem, · the philosophy behind its 
presentation is. 

For many members of the ad
ministration's upper echelon, the 
order of priorities of this insti
tution is that it is a Yeshiva 
first and a college second, to wit, 
the early opening of YP and the 
furor over a recent dramat>ics 
production. The cor1·ectness or 
even the accuracy of this atti
tude is not the question. The 
point is that once the Admini
stration has adopted this atti
tude they should maintain a uni
form posture in this 1·egard. It 
is quite inconsistent for them to 
defend •the idea of Liberal Arts 
as a philosophy for the opera• 
tion of a school. 

If the Administrntion wishes 
to retain the idea of Liberal 
A1-ts, a logical step would be the 
abandoning of the Yeshiva first 
attitude. In this way Yeshiva 
would avoid a conflict of philoso• 
phies. Such a move would also 
undoubtedly please many. 

Once the idea of the Liberal 
Arts college is abandoned, the 
college would have greater pro
gramming flexibility. Worthwhile 
programs would not have to be 
rejected out of hand as being too 
"pre-1h·ofessional" in nature for 
a Liberal Arts scl10ol. 

The Administration can no 
longer afford the luxury of do- .. 
ing something simply because 
"that's the way it's been done." 
'l'liat is no longer a justification 
for anything. Changes come and 
the knell should sound for the 
concept of the Liberal Arts school 
here at Yeshiva. 
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'75 Baskethall lntra11urals Begin 
Sophs Predicted To Capture Tide 

Tauber Heads _ Phys. Ed. Dept. 

The new intramural basketball 
season sta1ts October 15th, with 
the Juniors defending champs. 
Here is a look at the teams and 
how they match up. 

SEMICHA - It seems that by 
tradition, Semicha has a chaza
kah on last place. Last year, with 

· Hillel Davis' strong rebounding 
· and Norman ·Amsel's leadership 
and scoring, these talmudic schol-
ars managed just one win. Now, 
with the retirement of three of 
its starters, only Amsel remains 
to carry the scoring load. 

SENIORS - The Seniors 
might be the "dark horse" team 
of the league this year. There is 
an abundance of talent in this 

· well disciplined team. Floor lead
er Louis Greenspan always does 

· an excellent job, and with Morris 
Mann shooting, and Jeny Levine 
and newly acquired Dave Beren 
1·ebounding, the senior team 

: looks tough. 
JUNIORS Last year's 

champs, the Juniors seem to have 
· lost much of the gusto and mag
ic of last season. They still have 

· Terry Rifkin in the backcourt, 
but the loss of both Lempel's to 
the varsity and the early retire
ment of Stadtmauer and Rosen
berg hurts. The only other mem-

. hers returning are Steve Ber

. man, A vi Moskowitz and Benjy 
Goldstein, tough rebounders, and 
Dave Grashin, the All-Star high 
scoring forwa1·d. Unless they can 

· play from memory, the Juniors 
· ,are doomed to •a tough season. 

the regular season (8-0) ,  and 
winless in the post season (0-2), 
seem ready for another year. 
They have successfully acquired 
two new players, both of star 
caliber. Pistol Pete Samit, is a 
sharp, high scoring guard who 
played for the Maccabees last 
year. Leon Behar, also coming 
to the soph team from the Mac• 
cabees, is a strong rebounder 
with uncanny moves to the bas
ket. Bes_ides Leon and Pistol Pete, 
the sophs are a very powerful 
team. Sheldon Small and Leo 
Klein are among the best guards 
in the league, both capable scor• 
ers and ballhandlers. It is the 
frontcourt of the sophs that 
makes the team so awesome. 
Mitch Merlis, Lenny Pianko, and 
Seme Joszef have all proven their 
abilities and make up the best 
frontcourt in the league. The 
bench is also strong. The sophs 
are favornd to win the champion• 
ship, for their individual talent 
is unmatched by any other team. 

FRESHMEN - Phil Schiff
man, Lenny Schwartzbaum, and 
Dave Weinstock are some stand• 
out freshmen names that I'm sure 
we'll hear mo1·e about as the sea
son progresses. 

Arthur D. Tauber, a resident 
of Paramus, has been appointed 
director of the Health Education 
Program of Yeshiva University, 
effective in September. He suc
ceeds Professor Hy Wettstein. 

Professor T,auber has been on 
the faculty of the University 
since 1949 and has served as 
fencing coach for over 25 years. 

H. Klotz 
Professor A1·thu1· D. Taube1· 

He will continue in this post as 
well. An outstanding fencing 
teacher, he trained the 1960 U.S. 

� '  SOPHS - The sophomores, the 
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ISRAEL 
Burials and American Diainterments 

1 n 1 t , i M r  n � , ,  
is privileged to announce that RIVERSIDE is the only 
licensed funeral director in the U.S. able to effect 

Transfer to Israel within the same day 
RIVERSIDE also is available as the 

Sole agent for Sanhadrea Cemetery 
Har Hazeitim Har Hamenuchot 

And all Cemeteries in Israel 
R IVERSIDE only can offer this service: 

Enroute to Israel within the same day 
• Strict adherence to Halacha and Minhagim. 

• Arrangements made during lifetime with no obligation. 
• Chapel secured in any community. 

RIVERSIDE 
MEMORIAL CHAPEL, INC. • FUNERAL Of RECTORS 

MANHATTAN: 76th Street at Amsterdam Avenue • EN 2,6600 
BROOKLYN: Ocean Parkway at Pros.peel Park • UL 4-2000 

BRONX: Grand Concourse at 1 79th Street • LU 3,6300 
WESTCHESTER: 21 West Broad Street, Mt: Vernon • (914)  MO 4-6800 

FAR ROCKAWAY: 1 250 Central Avenue • FA 7• 7 100 
Chapels in Miami and Mrami Beath • JE J . J  1 5 1  

Solomon Shoulson • Y.C. 1917 - RIETS 1949 

Andrew Fler 

'!'RAVEL! • • •  EARN MONEY! • • •  Be a Campus Representative for New England's lugcst 
tmvel agency. Interested students,_ write GARSER TRAVEL, 1406 Beacon St., Brookline, Mass, 
02146 or call (617) 734-2100 collect to Peter Joh nso!'• 

Olympic squad and the victorious 
U.S. Pan American fencing squad 
in 1959, and his Yeshiva teams 
have compiled impressive winning 
records. He has been ably assist� 
·ed by Mr. Loren Marcel. 

Professor Tauber was also in
volved in the field of rehabilita
tion, serving as rehabilitation co• 
ordinator at the New York Vet� 
erans Administration Hospital 
and as a member of the Presi
dent's Committee on Employ
ment of the Handicapped. 

He earned a bachelor of science 
in health · and physical education 
and a master of arts in rehabili
tation from New York University 
in 1942 and 1948 respectively. 

Those Championship Seasons 
Professor Tauber was the na

tional freshman intercollegiate 
foil champion in 1939, intercolle• 
giate epee champion in 1940 and 

1941, and foil champion in 19421 

He was a member of the AU .. 
American fencing team in 1941) 
and was ranked seventh nation .. 
ally in epee by the AAU in 1942. 

He joined the staff of Yeshiv:S 
University in 1949 as instructot 
in health and physical education, 
as well as fencing coach, and was 
promoted to assistant professo, 
in 1952. Professor Tauber . has 
written on both fencing and re• 
habilitation, and has given sev• 
eral TV fencing demonstrations. 
He has als.o been a guest lectur .. 
er at Columbia University, and 
Hunter College on Correctiv� 
Physical Education. Professot 
Tauber has many credits to his 
record, and it is a well deserved 
pl'Omotion that the University; 
has awarded to him. 

· ' 

Professor Tauber is maniecl 
and the father of four children, 

JAC Foresees An Active Year 
(Continued from Page 3, Col. 3) 
week's l\lesibat Rosh Chodesh 
Chesvan. The Council for Jewish 
Poor aims to establish centers in 
storefronts in city ghettos where 
many elderly and poor Jews live. 
These centers are to provide 
food, 1including hot lunches, to 
the needy Jews in the district. 

One center already in opera
tion is the one in the Brownsville 
ghetto in Brooklyn. Brownsville 
was once a thriving Jewish com
munity. When a bad element 
moved into the neighborhood, 
however, most Jews who could 
afford to move, left the neigh• 
borhood, leaving only those too 
poor or too elderly to uproot 
their lifelong ties in the district. 
Today there is not even a single 
shul for prayer in the area; the 
storefront operated by the Coun
cil for Jewish Poor, therefore, 
is used for prayer. The store
front ialso serves as a "drop-in" 
center, and it contains some re
creational facilities. 

To date, the Council for the 
Jewish Poor has been operated 
by college students, and has de
pended on private funding. To
gether with the help of the YCSC 

�e�()a,na� 
�hf:;(efe,tah 
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Jew1ish Affairs Committee, how• 
ever, the organization now plans 
to open two mo1·e centers, one in 
the lower East Side of Manhat .. 
tan, rand one in the South Bronx. 
Our Jewish Affairs committee ia 
seeking students who will volun• 
teer to participate in this pro• 
gram. 

Another innovation that will 
be sponsored by the Jewish Af .. 
farirs Committee is the Big Broth• 

· er Program (not .to be confused 
with YCSC's Big Brother Pro.. -,. 
gram) .  The Jewish Affairs Com .. 
mittee has been recruiting volun• 
teers in the college to work with' 
fatherless Jewish youth. Most of 
these children, ranging in age 
from six to fourteen, are from 
middle class backgrounds, and 
they know little of the Jewish 
tradition. 

A Big Brother must spend twc, 
afternoons a month in a one-to• 
one relationship playing ball, 
rapping, and coaching his charge, 
Those Big Brothers working i� 
the special program to help trou-, 
bled children, escort the young .. 
sters to therapy sessions, tutor 
,them, or aid the professionals 
training these youngsters to de• 
velop 1into productive adults, 
Those Big Brothers with anY, 
training in legal procedures can 
assist a child and his family irl 
the Family Court, 

Another major effort of the 
Jewish Affairs Committee will 
be aimed at continuing to sup4 
port SoV1iet and Syrian Jewry. A! 
fund raising drive for Israel is 
also scheduled to be held some• 
time this year. Intercollegiate 
programs such as Shabbatons 
and Kumzitzes will also con• 
tinue. 
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